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When boundaries disappear: how Industry 4.0 is causing
Instrumentation and Process Automation to blur into one another
Nunzio Bonavita, Business Development Manager
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Instrumentation & Process Automation

Definitions

Instrumentation

Process Automation

– Defined as “the art and science of measurement and control

– Defined as the “engineering discipline that deals with

– Typically process variables are Level, Pressure, Temperature,
Humidity, Flow, pH, Force, Speed etc.

– Usually structured in layers (regulatory controls, advanced
process control, supervisory and HMI, production control,
production scheduling, …)

of process variables within a production or manufacturing
area”

– Includes Analytical Instrumentation which offers powerful
qualitative and quantitative techniques for analysis in
chemical, pharmaceutical, clinical, food-processing
laboratories and oil refineries.

– Basically it has the role to provide reliable, accurate and timely
information about a process or an equipment to be controlled
or monitored
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architectures, mechanisms and algorithms for maintaining
the output of a specific process within a desired range ”

– Deeply connected with and benefitting from Information
Technologies, starting from the ‘80s
– Basically it has the role of exploiting control theory and
computer science in order to close the loop and bring the
process into desired (and profitable) operation areas, while
monitoring safety, efficiency and environmental sustainability

Instrumentation & Process Automation
A clearly defined hierarchical structure
A Consolidated
Architecture
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Industry 4.0

A quantum leap
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Industry 4.0
What is that?


Industry 4.0 scope is to improve industrial efficiencies, and integrating and networking subsystems across production processes



As a result, manufacturing facilities will be able to turn large volumes of unused data into highly useful knowledge

New generation of low-cost
wireless sensors

Advanced analytics
proliferation across all
operations areas

Digitalization
High fidelity process
monitoring
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Industrial control &
drives

Sensor and Industry 4.0

Impact

 NAMUR’s Process Sensor 4.0 Roadmap describes smart networked sensors as a
foundational part of the Industry 4.0 architecture
 Highlights the opportunity for the optimization of process control and value-added
production through the use of “smart” networked communicating sensors.

 The core concept is about intelligent devices able to communicate simultaneously
and directly to control systems and business systems, by leveraging embedded
computing technology.
 New developments are creating the possibility for improved process sensors,
leveraging miniaturized components and utilizing advances in configuration
software to simplify project engineering and maintenance.
 Smart sensors may:
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measure several metrics,



calibrate and optimize themselves,



interact directly with other sensors and actuators, thus performing
control and automation independently.

NAMUR is an international association of user companies
(established in 1949) and representing their interests
concerning automation technology.

Sensor and Industry 4.0

Definitions

 Important smart sensor features identified in the NAMUR Roadmap include:
 Autonomous Sensor Interaction (peer to peer)
 Sensor Verification (Logical verification using adjacent sensors)
 Plug and Play (Self-configuration / parameterization)
 Virtual Description Supporting Continuous Engineering
 Traceability & Compliance
 Self-Calibration
 Self-Diagnosis
 Connectivity & Communication using a Unified Protocol (OPC UA)
 Maintenance & Operating Functions
 Energy Self-Sufficiency (Energy Harvesting )
 Wireless Sensors
 Sensor Data Access Rights Control
 Standards Compatible.
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ABB is a leading digital solutions provider
A well established offering used in many industry sectors

50 cloud-based services and advanced analytics
>6,000 solutions installed
>70,000 systems installed
>70,000,000 digitally enabled devices connected

>55% of ABB’s sales from software and digitally enabled devices
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ABB approach

Vertical Solutions
Strategic Points








Powered by the 4th Industrial Revolution, market and end-user needs and
expectations are evolving
Providing excellent devices and best-of-breed, state-of-the-art technologies is
no more enough

Integrated
Technologies

Customers request solutions to their operative problems, based on Vertical
Integration, from field device to automation up to Big Data and AI
This requires:






Increase specific domain know-how, so to be able to understand customer
constraints and objectives and cooperate effectively to overcome them
Ability to master and blend very different technologies into seamless
solutions
Have the vision, the capability and the platforms for exploiting efficiently
digitalization-induced opportunities
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Effective
Solutions
Domain
Know-How

Digital
Platform &
competences

ABB Ability™ portfolio of solutions
Our common digital solutions and the enabling platform

ABB Ability™ brings together all ABB standardized digital

products and services, each built from our unique combination
of…
 Pioneering technology leadership
 Deep sector and domain knowledge
 Decades of experience in digital
 End-to-end and closed-loop solutions
 World’s largest installed base of connected industrial
devices
…to create real business value.
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ABB Ability™ solutions & platform

What
Utilities
solutions

ABB Ability™

Industry
solutions

Platform

Transport &
Infrastructure
solutions

(common technologies for device, edge, and cloud)
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Delivers customer benefit
(uptime, speed, yield…)

How Provides ABB with
efficiency and scale
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Integrated Water Management
A business under transformation
The need for Smart Water Networks




Water Utilities have invested heavily to address issues like
aged water infrastructure, non revenue water reduction,
water pollution and rising energy cost
Water Digitalization promises to solve most of the problems,
allowing:
 Real-time monitoring and diagnosing, determination of
maintenance priority and historical data management






Remote monitoring and control of the whole water
supply and distribution process
Provision of information to customers (e.g. Water use
pattern)

Yet difficulties in acquiring, storing and sharing proper and
reliable data are still the main bottleneck for effective
network optimization

© ABB Group
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Integrated Water Management
Data-driven optimization and management
Using WHICH technologies?

HOW can we solve?

Leak detection

Integrated measurement of flow,
pressure & temperature (DMA)

Through a Vertically integrated
strategy

Data of key
parameters to
optimise
network

Indication of contamination
through measurement of
turbidity

Reach to
inaccessible
data

Through adoption of advanced
communication protocols

Visualisation &
Data Analytics
in Real Time

Through cloud based OT

WHAT challenges can be solved?

© ABB Group
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Integrated Water Management
Field Instruments getting smarter

ABB Instrumentation and Analytical portfolio
includes:
– Innovative products in line with latest
technologies and fit for being included into the
most demanding digitalization strategies (IOT,
…)

– A complete range of flowmeters with unique and
unmatched performances (including insertion
flowmeters)
– Industry-specific instrumentation and analyzers
for potable water treatment

– Full integration with most common data
acquisition system, according to international
standards
– Data logging, transmission and interface with
automation system (SCADA, etc.)

© ABB Group
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Integrated Water Management

Water
Distribution

AquaMaster: from device to solution

Abstractions

– Integrated Single
Package Solution for
remote locations
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Flowmeter
Pressure
Logger
Integrated Quad band
GSM / GPRS radio
SMS Logging, Config,
Reading &
Diagnostics
WITS Logging, Config,
Events via GPRS
Power: Mains, Battery
or Renewable Energy
(solar, wind …)
Installable even in
inconvenient
conditions/locations

© ABB Group
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Revenue
Collection
District
Metering

Irrigation

Gas Distribution Leak Detection

Background

• Natural gas is a vital component of world energy supply, ~ 25% of U.S. energy
• First widespread U.S. distribution system in 1836
(City of Philadelphia)
• Today > 200 U.S. distributors, > 300k miles of pipeline
• Cast Iron (early 20th century)
• Steel (introduced in 1950s, bulk of existing pipeline)
• Plastic (last 30 years)
• Aging infrastructure – leaks create significant safety and environmental hazard
• 2010: San Bruno, CA (PG&E) – 8 dead, 38 injured, 40 homes destroyed
• 2014: New York, NY (Con Ed) – 8 dead

• Regulation by Department of Transportation Pipeline & Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
• Survey once or more per year in business districts and populated areas; less frequent for
remote areas
• Growing pressure for environmentally-focused regulation
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Gas Distribution Leak Detection

Traditional Methods

• Natural gas is typically > 90% methane, remainder is
primarily larger hydrocarbons
• Most utilized tools based on very old technology (flame
ionization) – sensitive to methane in the parts per
million range

Representative
Composition of Natural
Gas
Methane (95%)

• Current leak survey methods are slow and laborious:
•
•
•
•

Operators must walk along mains/service lines
Must be within 2-3 meters from the leak
Measurement time ~ 5 seconds
Many sources of naturally occurring methane

• Process is paper based and operator dependent
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Ethane (3.2%)
Propane (0.2%)
iso-Butane
(0.03%)

Gas Distribution Leak Detection

ABB Solution: MobileGuardTM
Graphically
displays
leak route,
survey area
and leak
indications

Methane/Ethane Analyzer

Anemometer
(wind speed + direction)

GPS

Real-time data analysis

MobileGuard
• Mobile deployment → significant reduction in survey time
• Powerful real-time leak surveying tool
• Based on exclusive, patented high accuracy laser
spectroscopy
• Able to detect methane up to 100 m from release
• Discriminate against non-natural gas sources of
methane
• Estimated leak locations
• Automated leak cataloging and reporting
• Cloud connectivity for real-time data sharing
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Gas Distribution Leak Detection

Complemented by mPortable analyzer for Integrated Detection, Pinpointing and Data Archiving
Utility Command Center
Step 2:
Triage/Dispatch

Step 1:
Mobile Survey

Leak Investigator
Step 3:
Investigation

MobileGuard
© ABB Group
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Step 5:
Compliance/Records

Leak #1
Leak #2
…

Step 4:
Investigation Report
Walking path w/CH4
Leak GPS location
Leak Grade
Survey Notes/Pictures

High Accuracy Flow Metering

A critical domain: Custody Transfer

Custody transfer is the sales of oil and gas between companies
It is also referred to as fiscal metering because of taxation
Custody transfer measurement is based on a single phase fluid for reason of accuracy
Heart of any Custody Transfer application is measurement data management
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High Accuracy Flow Metering

A critical domain: Custody Transfer

Skid
Automation

Facts:
• Meters became intelligent with diagnostics. Data
throughput increased significantly.

Flow Computers

• Flow computers are based on ageing hardware
platforms that limit the ability to develop state-ofthe-art measurement systems.

Instrumentation &
analyzers (Quality)

• The different needs for upgrade (brown field) projects
and for new system (green field) projects require
flexibility to interface old and new technologies
without sacrificing performance.

Flow meter

(Quantity)

ABB Action:
• Integrate Spirit IT into measurement solution portfolio

• Invest in continuous development for assuring data
integration and accessibility at growing levels

Mechanical (piping, valves, skid)
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High Accuracy Flow Metering

Flexible System Architectures for Data Integration and Management
 eXLerate provides all the functionalities
needed in order to cover all the
requirements from the most challenging
custody transfer applications:
– Synchronized redundancy on Client and
Servers
– Embedded flow equations, calculation, time
averages, etc.
– High precision with 64-bit accuracy

– Real-time diagnostic and performance
monitoring
– Integrated validation & calibration facilities
for instrumentation
– Mis-measurement management with
automatic recalculations of missing data
– Automatic and custom report generation
– Web interface for system monitoring
June 16, 2017

High Accuracy Flow Metering
Going further: a single system for corporate-wide custody transfer management
Corporate Measurement Software


Polling engine for flow computers and
RTU’s

Complete Measurement Management



Corporate measurement data
repository



Data validation, editing and
recalculation





Balancing, inventory and closure





Measurement analysis and reporting











Interface to accounting systems and
historians



Portal to metering equipment and for
3rd parties to measurement data



Based on latest SW technologies
(HTML5, CSS3, MariaDB, …)
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Timely and correct measurement data
Automation of inefficient manual
processes

Exception alerting to quickly react to
issues
Convenient analysis and reporting tool
Material balancing and inventory
management

Accurate recalculations and period
closures
Efficient maintenance of metering
equipment
Assurance of the quality of
measurement

eXLent = eXLerate Enterprise Edition

Model-based Emission Monitoring

From traditional to innovative

 Emission monitoring solution envisaged by the regulations is
represented by hardware analyzers, integrated with IT and software
infrastructure
 ABB is focused on conventional CEMS since more than 40 years.
 The portfolio includes several different technology based on HW
analyzers:
–
–
–
–

Gas Chromatographs
Photometers
Spectrometers (FTIRs and FT-NIR)
In-line Laser

 Exploiting fast growing data analytics performances, an alternative
solution is gaining growing acceptance on the market: Predictive
Emission Monitoring Systems (PEMS)
 ABB’s Inferential Modeling Platform (IMP) software has been
developed and tailored to meet the technical requirements of such
applications.
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Model-based Emission Monitoring
What Are PEMS?
– PEMS are based on model-based technologies
initially developed and applied in process control,
where they were known as Virtual Sensors

CEMS

– PEMS provide emission values by means of
sophisticated models based on mathematical
and/or statistical techniques.
– PEMS exploits typical process parameters to
estimate emissions
– Depending on the specific regulations can be
applied as:
• Back-up of existing CEMS – to increase the availability
of the emission values
• Primary source of emission monitoring
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PEMS

PI, TI, FI

PEMS

PEMS Technology

Specific Advantages

 Cost effective alternative to traditional hardware instrumentation
–

Lifecycle costs can be around 50%

 Independent from the automation system supplier
 Easy and seamless integration with existing infrastructure through standard
communication protocols
 Very compact footprint:
–

Typically installed in standard Server PC, interfacing with process control system without
additional devices

 Minimal maintenance required:
–

Only a periodic recalibration useful for extending covered operating conditions

–

No consumables and spare parts needed  no warehouse

 Insight on process: identification of potential abnormal conditions and pre-evaluation
of the root cause for emission upsets
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Conclusions
 Industry 4.0 with the related shifts in paradigm (digitalization, IoTSP, etc.) is
changing the manufacturing and production landscape
 As a result the traditionally well-defined roles of Instrumentation and Process
Automation are changing with the boundaries becoming more and more fuzzy,
with smart sensor networks becoming key in Industry 4.0 architecture
 As a technology provider ABB has accepted the challenge, evolving its offering up
to Vertically Integrated Solutions based on a unified approach and platform
 Depending on single application:
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Sensors can become so smart to reduce the role of automation systems



Process control technologies can substitute sensors or analytical systems



The two practices could be become so interconnected that it becomes difficult (or useless) to
really draw a border

